
Huawei OceanStor 2800 V3  

Best Practice with Milestone 

This document provides the best practice for the Milestone platform based 
on Huawei OceanStor 2800 V3. The document introduces the OceanStor 
2800 V3 IP SAN storage, and provides suggestions and reference for 
Milestone deployment, configurations, and delivery in Surveillance Cloud 
projects. 
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1 Overview 

1.1 Summary 

This document provides the best practice for the Milestone platform based on Huawei 

OceanStor 2800 V3. The document introduces the OceanStor 2800 V3 IP SAN storage, and 

provides suggestions and reference for Milestone deployment, configurations, and delivery in 

Surveillance Cloud projects. 

1.2 Purpose 

This document aims to provide the reference architecture and deployment solutions of the 

Milestone platform in Huawei Surveillance Cloud solution for Safe City, transportation, and 

finance industries. This reduces the risks in the design, planning, configuration, delivery, and 

O&M of the video surveillance platform, and highlights the value of Huawei Surveillance 

Cloud solution in constructing video surveillance systems. 

1.3 Intended Audience 

This document is intended for: 

 Huawei employees and partners 

 Customer IT engineers 

 IT partners 

 IT architects 

 IT system administrators 

You can better understand this document if you are familiar with the following: 

 Video surveillance services 

 Storage systems 

 Servers 

 Network knowledge 
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1.4 Key Components 

The solution described in this document involves the following technologies and components: 

 Guest OS: Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise SP1 

 Storage: OceanStor 2800 V3 

 Server: HUAWEI RH2288 V3 (equipped with a GE NIC) 

 Switch: HUAWEI Quidway S5700 GE switch/HUAWEI Quidway CE6850 10GE switch 
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2 Introduction 

2.1 Introduction to Milestone XProtect 

Milestone XProtect is a Video Management Software (VMS) using a distributed architecture, 

including functional components such as the recording server, failover server, management 

server, mobile server, management client, and video browsing and playback client. The 

management server functions as the control center of the entire system. This component 

manages parameter settings for all the components in the system, performs rights control, and 

provides recording policies. The recording server records and plays back recorded videos. The 

failover recording server takes over services from a faulty recording server to ensure video 

service continuity. The functional modules can be deployed on the same or different servers, 

depending on requirements. In addition, the platform is compatible with video recording 

devices provided by various manufacturers and manages video surveillance devices, servers, 

and users in a centralized manner. It is easy to use and maintain. 

The following figure illustrates an overview of system components. 
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2.2 Introduction to OceanStor 2800 V3 

Huawei OceanStor 2800 V3 is the next-generation video surveillance storage system 

dedicated to access monitoring centers. The OceanStor 2800 V3 is an all-in-one device that 

integrates video surveillance services. Based on the next-generation V3 storage arrays 

released by Huawei, the OceanStor 2800 V3 has built-in VMs and uses VMs to carry the 

excessive computing capabilities of storage controllers to migrate third-party applications that 

were deployed on physical servers to the controllers in the storage array. 

While retaining IP SAN access capabilities, the OceanStor 2800 V3 has excellent scalability, 

reliability, and performance. VMs are used to migrate server capabilities to the storage 

controllers, helping customers lower their total cost of ownership (TCO) and save more 

equipment room space. 

The OceanStor 2800 V3 employs the RAID 2.0+ technology, which is solely developed by 

Huawei. The RAID 2.0+ technology can effectively reduce the risks of dual-disk failures and 

brings higher performance to the storage system. In addition, workloads can be automatically 

evenly allocated to all the disks in a disk domain, and management of the storage system is 

easier with no specified hot spare disks required. 
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3 Best Practice 

3.1 Application Scenario 

This solution applies to edge nodes. Milestone-related component services are carried on 

physical servers. Video data is directly stored on OceanStor 2800 V3. 

3.2 Networking 

Figure 3-1 Physical networking 

 

 

 
Access switch and front-end switch interconnect with each other over a 10 GE network. A GE network 

is used for devices such as servers, storage, and cameras as well as for device management. 
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3.3 Video Storage Hardware Specifications 

Device 
Role 

Device 
Model 

Device 
Quantity 

CPU Memory Network 
Port 

Disk Type 
and 
Quantity 

LiveDB 

storage 

OceanStor 

2800 V3 

V300R003

C 

20SPC200 

Determined 

by the 

number of 

required 

video 

channels, 

bit rates, 

and storage 

periods 

using 

eDesigner. 

E5-262

0 V2 

96 

GB/dual-

controller 

Two 

SmartIO 

10 GE 

interface 

cards 

Determined 

by the 

number of 

required 

video 

channels, bit 

rates, and 

storage 

periods using 

eDesigner. 

 

3.4 Software Version 

Software Name Main Version Description 

Milestone Milestone XProtect 

Corporate 2017 R1 

/ 

 

3.5 Configurations and Specifications for a Single Server 

Server Type CPU 
Quantity 

Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Data 
Disk 

Operating 
System 

Service 

Recording 

server/Failover 

recording 

server 

2xE5-2630 16 GB 3xGE 2x300 GB The total 

capacity is 

configured 

as 

required. 

Windows 

server 2008 

R2 

Enterprise 

4 Mbit/s bit 

rate: 

128 

channels for 

recording 

and 32 

channels for 

playback 

Management 

server 

/Failover 

management 

server 

2xE5-2630 16 GB 2xGE 2x300 GB / Windows 

server 2008 

R2 

Enterprise 

/ 

SQL server 2xE5-2630 16 GB 2xGE 2x300 GB / Windows / 
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Server Type CPU 
Quantity 

Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Data 
Disk 

Operating 
System 

Service 

If more than 

300 channels 

are required, 

deploy the 

SQL server 

independently. 

If fewer than 

300 channels 

are required, 

deploy the 

SQL server 

with the 

management 

server. 

server 2008 

R2 

Enterprise 

 

3.6 Recommended Configurations for Storage 

Component 
Role 

Component 
Name 

Configuration 
Item  

Recommended Configuration 

LiveDB 

storage 

OceanStor 

2800 V3  

Disk domain A maximum of 72 disks can be 

configured in a disk domain. Ensure 

that each disk domain has the same 

number of disks. 

Calculate the number of disks in one 

disk domain as follows: 

M = Total number of 

disks/Maximum number of disks in 

one disk domain (72) 

N is the number of disk domains to 

be allocated. It is obtained by 

rounding up M to the nearest even 

number. 

For example, given M as 2.3, obtain 

N as 4. 

In this case, the number of disks in 

one disk domain equals the total 

number of disks divided by N and 

must be an even number. 

Configure disk domains across SAS 

loops and configure two or three disk 

enclosures for one SAS loop.  

Set the hot spare policy to Low. 

Storage pool Create one storage pool for one disk 

domain. Use RAID 6-28 and a stripe 
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Component 
Role 

Component 
Name 

Configuration 
Item  

Recommended Configuration 

depth of 128 KB. 

LUN For one storage pool, create one to 

four LUNs. Ensure that the total 

number of LUNs is consistent with 

the total number of VMs of the VMS 

and the owning controller of each 

LUN is consistent with that of the 

LUN disk domain. Keep half of all 

LUNs for the owning controller A 

and the other half for the owning 

controller B. 

Set prefetch mode to constant 

prefetch with a prefetch size of 768 

KB. 

Write back mirroring. 

Disabling 

physical CPU 

allocation to 

VMs 

In service scenarios where only SAN 

is used, run the change 

vm_container general 

container_id=? 

cpu_isolate_enable=no command to 

disable physical CPU allocation to 

VMs in developer mode to improve 

storage system performance. In the 

command, container_id indicates the 

VM container ID which is 0 for the 

owning controller A and 1 for the 

owning controller B. 

Adjusting the 

low watermark 

Adjust the low watermark only when 

2 Mbit/s or 1 Mbit/s bit rate is used. 

Run the change system cache 

low_water_level=45 command in 

developer mode to change the low 

watermark from 20 (default value) to 

45. 

3.7 Recommended Configurations for Milestone Xprotect 

When using a Huawei OceanStor 2800 V3 storage, each Xprotect recording server must be 

modified to change the value of use_os_cache, 

media/sequence/signature/index/chunk_block_files and read/wirte_buffer_size. 

To modify the configurations above, perform the following steps: 

1. Stop your Recording Server Services. 

2. Open the file %ProgramData%\Milestone\Xprotect Corporate Recording 

Server\RecorderConfig.xml in an editor. 
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3. Edit the file as follows: 

a) Change the value of use_os_cache under media_block_files, sequence_block_files, 

signature_block_files, index_files, and chunk_files from true (default value) to false. 

     <disk_utilization> 

       …… 

         <media_block_files use_os_cache="false"> 

          …… 

        </media_block_files> 

         <sequence_block_files use_os_cache="false"> 

          …… 

        </sequence_block_files> 

        <signature_block_files use_os_cache="false"> 

        …… 

        </signature_block_files> 

        <index_files use_os_cache="false"> 

          …… 

        </index_files> 

        <chunk_files use_os_cache="false"> 

        …… 

        </chunk_files>      

      </disk_utilization> 

b) Change the value of read_buffer_size and write_buffer_size to 65536. 

     <disk_utilization> 

       …… 

        <media_block_files use_os_cache="false"> 

          <read_buffer_size>65536</read_buffer_size> 

          <write_buffer_size>65536</write_buffer_size> 

        </media_block_files> 

         <sequence_block_files use_os_cache="false"> 

          <read_buffer_size>65536</read_buffer_size> 

          <write_buffer_size>65536</write_buffer_size> 

        </sequence_block_files> 

        <signature_block_files use_os_cache="false"> 

          <read_buffer_size>65536</read_buffer_size> 

          <write_buffer_size>65536</write_buffer_size> 

        </signature_block_files> 

        <index_files use_os_cache="false"> 

          <read_buffer_size>65536</read_buffer_size> 

          <write_buffer_size>65536</write_buffer_size> 

        </index_files> 

        <chunk_files use_os_cache="false"> 

          <read_buffer_size>65536</read_buffer_size> 
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          <write_buffer_size>65536</write_buffer_size> 

        </chunk_files> 

      </disk_utilization> 

4. Save the RecorderConfig.xml file. 

5. Restart your recording server. 

 

3.8 Performance Specifications 

Performance specifications for LiveDB OceanStor 2800 V3 

Video 
Storage 

Disk 
Type and 
Quantity 

Storage Configuration Server 
Quantity 
and 
Configurat
ion 

Bit 
Rate 

Number of 
Channels 
for Video 
Recording + 
Playback 
for a Single 
Server 

Number of 
Channels 
for Video 
Recording + 
Playback 
for the 
Video 
Storage 

OceanStor 

2800 V3 

268 x 6 

TB SATA 

disks 

Disable the physical CPU 

allocation to VMs. 

Create four disk domains 

with 67 disks in each disk 

domain. Set the hot spare 

policy to Low and 

configure disk domains 

across SAS loops. 

Create four storage pools 

with one in each disk 

domain. Use RAID 6-28 

and a stripe depth of 128 

KB. 

Create 16 LUNs with 

four for each storage 

pool. Ensure that the 

owning controller of each 

LUN is consistent with 

that of the LUN disk 

domain. Keep half of all 

LUNs for the owning 

controller A and the other 

half for the owning 

controller B. Use the 

constant prefetch mode 

with a prefetch size of 

768 KB. 

Configure 

16 servers, 

with each 

mounted 

with one 

LUN.  

4 

Mbit/s 

64+16 1024+256 
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204 x 6 

TB SATA 

disks 

Disable the physical CPU 

allocation to VMs. 

Create four disk domains 

with 51 disks in each disk 

domain. Set the hot spare 

policy to Low and 

configure disk domains 

across SAS loops. 

Create four storage pools 

with one in each disk 

domain. Use RAID 6-28 

and a stripe depth of 128 

KB. 

Create 12 LUNs with 

three for each storage 

pool. Ensure that the 

owning controller of each 

LUN is consistent with 

that of the LUN disk 

domain. Keep half of all 

LUNs for the owning 

controller A and the other 

half for the owning 

controller B. Use the 

constant prefetch mode 

with a prefetch size of 

768 KB. 

Change the low 

watermark from the 

default value 20 to 45. 

Configure 

12 servers, 

with each 

mounted 

with one 

LUN. 

2 

Mbit/s 

128+32 1536+384 

114 x 6 

TB SATA 

disks 

Disable the physical CPU 

allocation to VMs. 

Create two disk domains 

with 57 disks in each disk 

domain. Set the hot spare 

policy to Low and 

configure disk domains 

across SAS loops. 

Create four storage pools 

with one in each disk 

domain. Use RAID 6-28 

and a stripe depth of 128 

KB. 

Create 12 LUNs with six 

for each storage pool. 

Ensure that the owning 

controller of each LUN is 

consistent with that of the 

LUN disk domain. Keep 

half of all LUNs for the 

owning controller A and 

the other half for the 

Configure 

12 servers, 

with each 

mounted 

with one 

LUN. 

1 

Mbit/s 

144+36 1728+432 
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owning controller B. Use 

the constant prefetch 

mode with a prefetch size 

of 768 KB. 

Change the low 

watermark from the 

default value 20 to 45. 

 

 

1. Video motion detection is used in above performance specifications. 

2. Introduction to properties of video stream in different bit rate. 

Bit Rate Codec Resolution Ratio Frame Rate Compression Ratio 

4 Mbit/s H.264 1280 x 720 10 30 

2 Mbit/s H.264 1280 x 720 10 60 

1 Mbit/s H.264 640 x 480 19 30 

 

A Appendixes 

A.1  Appendix 1: List of Ports Occupied by Milestone 

Port Number  Protocol  Used By  Description  

20 and 21  FTP  Recording server Used for listening to devices' 

event messages.  

25  SMTP  Recording server Used for listening to devices' 

event messages and sending 

images to the monitoring server 

via emails.  

80  HTTP  IIS on the management 

server  

Used for running management 

server services.  
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Port Number  Protocol  Used By  Description  

443  HTTPS  Management server and 

service channel  

Used for basic users' identity 

authentication.  

554  RTSP  Recording server Used for controlling stream 

communication in cameras.  

1024 or later 

(excluding port 

numbers listed 

below)  

HTTP  Recording server Egress used for communication 

between cameras and servers.  

1234  TCP/UDP  Event server  Used for listening to external 

systems' or devices' general 

events.  

1235  TCP  Event server Used for listening to external 

systems' or devices' general 

events.  

1433  TCP  System processes 

(including those occur 

on the management 

server, log server, and 

event server)  

Used for communicating with 

the SQL server.  

5210  TCP  Recording server and 

failover recording server  

Used for database combining 

after the failover server 

operates.  

5432  TCP  Recording server Used for listening to devices' 

event messages.  

7563  TCP  Recording server and 

XProtect smart client  

Used for communicating with 

the image server, processing 

PTZ camera control 

commands, and retrieving 

images from clients.  

7609  HTTP  Report server and server 

carrying data collector 

server services 

Used for communication 

between the report server and 

server carrying data collector 

server services.  

Port 7609 must be permanently 

enabled on the server carrying 

data collector server services. 

8080  UDP  Management server  Used for communication 

between internal processes on 

the management server.  

8844  UDP  Failover recording server  Used for communication 

between servers.  

8990  TCP  Management server Used for monitoring statuses of 

failover server services.  
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Port Number  Protocol  Used By  Description  

9090  TCP  Event server Used for listening to external 

systems' or devices' analysis 

events.  

9993  TCP  Recording server and 

management server  

Used for communication 

between the recording server 

and management server.  

11000  TCP  Failover recording server  Used for polling on the 

recording server's status.  

12345  TCP  Management server and 

XProtect smart client  

Used for communication 

between the system and Matrix 

receiver.  

Port number on the 

management client can be 

changed.  

22331  TCP  Event server, XProtect 

smart client, and 

management client  

Used for communication 

between the event server and 

XProtect smart client and 

management client.  

52111  TCP  XProtect screen recorder 

and recording server  

Used for communication 

between the XProtect screen 

recorder and recording server.  

Port number on the 

management client can be 

changed.  

65101  UDP  Recording server Used for listening to drivers' 

event notifications.  

7563  TCP  Recording server and 

XProtect smart client  

Used for communicating with 

the image server, processing 

PTZ camera control 

commands, and retrieving 

images from clients.  

 

A.2  Appendix 2: Glossary 

Term Description 

AUS Allocation Unit Size 

CIFS Common Internet File System 

DB Database 

Duty 

Cycle 

The percentage of time that a disk spends in accessing data or moves its 

read/write head to a specific location. In other words, the duty cycle indicates 

the percentage of time that a disk spends in an active state. The duty cycle is 
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Term Description 

strongly related to disk workloads. The heavier disk workloads are, the larger 

the duty cycle is. The duty cycle is a major factor that determines the 

lifecycle of HDDs. 

FC Fibre Channel 

FCoE Fibre Channel over Ethernet 

FTP File Transfer Protocol 

HTTP Hypertext Transfer Protocol 

GIS Geographic Information System 

IP Internet Protocol 

iSCSI Internet Small Computer Systems Interface 

NAS Network Attached Storage 

NFS Network File System 

NL SAS Near Line Serial Attached SCSI 

NVR Network video recorder 

Through the IP network, the NVR connects to the front-end video/audio 

collection devices and alarm devices. The NVR is a surveillance host device 

that allows users to view surveillance images, records and plays back videos, 

controls cameras, and reports alarms. The NVR receives the digital video 

streams from IP cameras (IPCs) and digital video servers (DVSs, video 

encoders), and saves and manages the received streams. 

OceanStor 

S1 

OceanStor Stream First 

First disk type dedicated for Huawei and used for video surveillance 

RAID Redundant Arrays of Independent Disks 

SAS Serial Attached SCSI 

SATA Serial Advanced Technology Attachment 

SSD Solid-State Drive 

 


